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Life on the rim

tCHROcN.lLE
;:;; Newspaper of St.

For basketball co-captaiAS
Queen Wilson and Sara
Cepek, this season marks
the end of four years of ups
and rebounds.
Page 7
Merge ahead
, While many students laid low
on Forum day, discussions
continued on what the
merger may mean.
Page 2
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Governor shelves
library request
by Heidi L. Everett

S33 million bonding request for the

Editor

library, the preliminary planning of
the library will oontinue.
SCS rece ived S290.000 in 1992 to
begin preliminary planning . and the
Learning Resources Serv ices
Planning Co mmitt ee has been
meeting with the design team,
Leon ard Parker and Associate s, to
discuss the site and floor plans. The
commitlcc's next meeting will focus
on material usage .
Ludwig sa id the governor's
proposal will not set the committee
back.. ''I'm not su re of indiv idu al
a ttitudes and concerns . This may
serve to double ou r effons to show
the legislature where we arc . It 's one
part of a big puzzle. and we·11 see
how it comes oul at the e n d of
April:·

Governor Ame Carlson ·s proposed
bond ing package puts SCS library
plans on the back she lf unless state
legislators recommend otherwise .
The governor's proposed S648
million package allocates SlOI
million 10 riv e Unive rsi ty of
Minnesota building projects while
S104 million is de signated for the
Minnesota Sta te University System
and olher higher education systems
in the state.
Steven Ludwig, SCS assistant vice
president for facilities management,
said he is hopeful the library request
will be awarded during the legislative
session beginning Feb. 22.
With or without the approval of the

Air balls

Task force proposes
Mall Germain removal
by Nancy Coughlin
Staff writer

I

A special task. force
appointed to research
downtown rcvitaliI..ation
has decided to reroove a
portion or Mall Germain
between Seventh and
Eighth Ave North .
The project is the firn
of several proposed
steps to eliminate the entire mall and
downtown's one--way streets.
According to a plan designed by
archito::t Dan lidcman. the block would

be open to two lanes of traffic and would
feature pedestrian areas and 24 diagonal
parking spaces .
Dubbed "Street scape." the plan
attempts to ease u-affic flow and provide
visibility to businesses while preserving
the mall look . Similar plans have been
used io E'.dina and Robbinsdale.
The project is expecte.d to cost abou1
5200,000. It would be funded through
special assessments to the bl oc k's
property owners.
If approved by the St. Cloud City
Council, construction will begin in early

See Proj«:VPage 6
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Harlem Globetrotter Joletta Law jugglan basketballs during pragame.

Social work department changes statement
by Rich Vosepka and Dorl
Moudry
After media pre ssure and
complaints from students, the
SCS social work department
bas changed its sta tement
regarding its position toward
homosexuals . bisexuals and
transgender people for the third
time.
Toe most recent st.at.anent is
dated Dec.8.1993.
According to the statement.

Briefs - 3

"Years or experience with
students in the classroom and in
the adm iss irins proce ss have
taught Department faculty that
our social work students
s truggle
mo s t
with
understanding those iss ues or
discrimination related to sexual
orientation and homophobia."
The statement then asserts
the department's position, "We
expect graduates of I.bis Social
Work Department lO accept I.be
National Association of Social

Commentary -
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Workers Code of Ethics which
s tate s explicitly th at socia l
workers ,will not discriminate
against people based on sexual
orientation and will act to
pre vent
and
e liminate
disaimination based on sexual
orientation."
Controversy surrounding
earlier statements emerged last
March when Paul Ringsmuth, a
Minn esota
division
of
rehabilitation social worker,
received a complaint from an

Sports - 7

SCS student
The original s tateme nt and
other
elements
o r the
department's
admission
procedures served 10 exclude
and discourage pe o pl e of
certain religious and moral
affiliations. notably Ca tholi cs.
from en terin g socia l work,
Ringsmuth said.
No official complaint was
filed with the Minne so ta
Department of Humin Rights.
Margret Twiname•Dungan.

Diversions -
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social
work
department
chairwoman. said the changes
made lo the position sta1emcn1
have no1 effected the course
materiaJ in the depanmcm nor
changed the necessity for
people in socia l work to be
tolerant of others with dh·erse
val ues and belcifs.
She also receive d a leuer
from the Dcpanmem of Human
Rights recognizing the social
work department's efforts in the
matter.
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Merger discussion yields few answers
by Kelly Josephson
Assistant managing editor
Mcrgcr discussions turned out
to be much Lalk about I.be need
for much more tallc., al

Wednesday's SCS Forum Day.
Panel members stressed lhe
importance o f Slalc university
system members gelling
involved in the developmental
stages of merging Minnesota's
stale universities, community

colleges and technical coUcgcs.
Pane l members from 1aslt

forces designed specifically to
deal wilh merger issues did not

bring many new answers lo
qucs 1i ons about the merger
wbicb will take p lace July 1.

1995 .
SCS administration , faculty
and stude nts also were
represen1ed on the panel .
Few students. however, were
pre sen t for the Forum Day

disrus.sions.
Day class were cancelled to
allow studenu and facu lty the

opportunity ID address issues
facing SCS and high er
education, said Linda Lamwcrs,
SCS assiswu vice president foAcadcmic Affairs.
"Many of my fellow scudents
were snuggled in bed while we
were here." said Greg Blaisdell,
Student Government prcsidenL

While many students may
have been home sleep in g,
members of the audience as well
as 1he panel a lso nodded off
during lhe two-and•balf hours of
discussions that lead to few
answers and ..,!iltlc new
infcrmru.ion.
MThere won't be as many
answers as you might Wee," said
Bruce Romanish . SCS fac ult y
member and member of the
Higher Educat ion Board
Academic Affairs Task Force.
'"Toe uncena.inty breed<; lension.
Who will dec ide the shape of
lhi.s new syslcrn?""
MEa.ch question asked prompt.s
dozens more," said Dorothy
S imp so n, vice pres ident for
University Relations
Discussions cen tered mainly
around
academic issues
sUJTOUnding I.be merger.
Ron
Williams.
HEB
Academic Affai rs Task Force
chairman and president of
Lakeland Community Co ll ege.
fielded most of the audience
questions and addressed general
education
requiremenls ,
req uir eme nts for tran sfe r
students and I.he possibility of
developing a common calendar
for lbe 62 institutions merged in
lhesystcm.
See Merger/Page 3
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Low.Cl Andenon!Statf phoographer

Low student attendance left many chairs open during SCS Forum Day, Wednesday.

Assessment Task Force asks for department programs
by Holdt L. EY01'8tl

Editor
Members or the SCS Assessrocnt Task.
Force Steering Comminee presented
institution al assessment models and
background information on I.he conminee's
mandate to facu lty and department chairs
Wednesday during Univers:ity Forum Day.
North Central Association. the
accrediting body for SCS and tbe region,
mandated all accredited institutions to
devise an iostitution•wide assessment
program
The usk force designing tbe proposed

asscss~t plan must submi1 a proJX>sal IO
NCA by spring quarter.
Linda Lamwers, SCS vice president for
Academic Affairs. said NCA wants the
self•assessmen1 to address severa l
components, including student acbievem::nt
and learning tied to lhe university's mission
and goa ls and sludent achievement in

Some faculty members exp ressed
co ncern ab out designing one or two
assessment models that may not be
conducive 10 some departments . But,
Lamwers sa id the assessment does not
strive for one model .
"Non h Central suggests 1h at we have
mu ltiple measurements," she said. "We
have to agree on the objectives but can
SCS)"
have different approaches for asSCSsmcnL"
Phil Keith. chairman of lhc task force,
Several academic departments are
said the assessment also is a lOOI to help conslructing models or arc further in the
develop progruns wilhin dep~nts and assessrrem process.
colleges.
~
Representalives from political science,
"It's a proc ess by which programs e.lil accounting. inte rdi scipli nary studi es,
define objectives. identify concerns and speech conuru..mications. minority studies,
document improvemcnt.H he said. "What foreign language and psychology shared
makes assessment scary is lhat we have to asscssrn::nt roodels used in their respc.ctivc
justify everything we are doing
•
departments. Various models hi ghlighted
"Rut. the purpose is to coordinate and institutional support, Q-7 ini tiatives and
synthesize what is going on and gauge how alumni surveys
we're doing in regards lo vocabulary that
All departments need to develop a
we've set out for ourselves."
program asscssrocm proposal fo r review by

general education progra ms, major and
minor progriUTlS and the gradualC programs.
The self-assessment pla n aims to
document studem learning a1SCS.
"North Central is not in1erested in
student achievemem. but what learning has
taken place:· Lamwers said . "The
in rorma tion gained is owned by the
departments and bargaining units (at

the Assessment Task Force Steering
C.ommittcc.
"All academic program.,; need tO submit
assessmem proposals for review to the
As sessme nt Task. Force Steering
Committee.~ Keith said. "We have tO report
to North Central by the end of this
academic year that we have initial plans
from all or a large pr0p0rtion of academic
programs."
Adhering to the NCA mandate is
essential, L..amwcrl said. "We believe ii is
ifll)OJUOt because. in pan. federal students
aid can only be awarded to (inst.itut.ions)
who belong lO North Central."
Kuen Schmid, associate dean fo r the
College of Social Sciences , said lhe self.
assessment also will improve education for-students. "F.ducation is not a course here, a
course there, and after 192 credits - bingo
- you have a bachelors degree." she said .
"E.ducation needs to be 1mre coherent"

---,---

Halenbeck Ap~rtments
Now renting for summer and fall, '94!
P,clr out your own large, private room in our be,autiful ./-

bedrootn/2-bath apartments at Fihh A ve. and I

!th St.

S.

• Free cable TV
• Storage .ivailablli!• Oi~hwashe rs available
• Off.street parking
• Coin l,1undry
• Keyed bedroom locks
• Air condi tion ing
• Very close to SCS and Halenbeck Hall
• Convenience st ore next door
• Quiet, well managed buildin g
• Ind ividual leases
• No application feel

S110 /person/ month : June. July, August
S213 / person / month : Sept. thru May
Summer O nly or Entire School Yea,r

More info? 259-0977

EATING
RIGHT
CAN HELP
REDUCE
THE RISK
OF
CANCER.

'ff1~mt

'filefus

6T CLOU D
28 f,fth Avc.S .
St. Cloud . Minn . 56301

(612) 251 • 2569

Compact Discs
Cassettes
Records
Clothing
Posters
Jewelry
Audi o Accessories
Guitar Strings
Drumsticks
Zildjian Cymbals
Incense, Magazines

We buy and sell used
Hours:
Mon.· Fri. 10 a. m 9 p.m.
Sat 10 a.m.. 8 p.m.
Sun. 11 a.m . . 6 p. m.

Records
Cassettes
Compact Discs
Videos
Leather Jackets

t'1£ ~ '
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liBRIEFS
1994 Winter quarter drop
deadline for classes Feb. 8
~ deadline for dropping classes this winter quarter
is Tul!9day, Feb. 8, 1994.
Students are reminded they must use a touchtone
telephone lo drop classes.

Taol<appa Epsilon sponsors ·
blood drive Feb. 8 and 9
SCS fratemlty Thu Kappa BP'Uon (TI<B) is working
with the American Red Cross lo sponsor a blood drive
10 a.m. lo 4 p.m. Feb. 8 and 9 in the Atwood Center

Ballroom.

.

No appointment is necessary and the process taJces
about one hoUJ', Donors should eat a balanced meal
before giving blood. All students, faculty and Sl Ooud
residents are encouraged lo participate in the blood
drive.
For Information contact Brook King, philanthropy
chairman for TKE, 255-0853 or the American Red Cross
Central Minnesota °'8pter Headquarters, 251-7641.

General Mills scholarships
offered through food service
Scholarships worth thousands of dollars to students
across the country will be awarded this spring by
coUege and university campus food service operators
under a program initiated by General Mills food service
division.
Funds equaling up to $3,COl per scholarship winner
were distributed in January to school food service
operators, who will ~ect award recipients and
administer the schofarships. Any college or university
in the US. that regularly includes General Mills brands
on its food service menu is eligible to participate.
Information and applications can be obtained through
food servic&, financial aid offices or by ~tacting
General Mills sales representatives, 1-800-882.5252.

First winter winds and arts
concert performance today
SCS bands will present their first performance of the
Winter Wtnds and Arts Serles 8 p.m. Feb. 3 in Stewart
Hall Auditorium.
The program will feature the SCS Repertory Dance
Theater, SCS Percussion CoUective and bass-baritone
solois~ J. Hugh Givens of the SCS voice faculty. Poetry
of Langslon Hughes will also be read.
1be ooncert is free and open to the public. For
information call :ISS-3223.

Department of Veterans
Affairs needs volunteers
-The Department DI Veterans Affairs, Medical Cenb?r,
Sl Goud, is in need of volunteers willing lo assist in the
following.....,,
Escort Service needs volunteers lo help escort patients
lo therapy assignments. Hours are flexible, any
weekday. Foul'hout commitments are prelem!d.
There is a 5j><!dal need
volunteers lo assist in the
vocational rehabilitation program each Monday and
Wednesday momlng between 8 a.m. and noon.
Anyone in~ted should call the VollJ!'~ Service
office, 255-6'l65 for an appointment.

fur

Merger:

panel asks for input

Al so participatin g o n the
panel was H a rry Peters o n,
newly appointed HEB deput y
chance llor. Peterson , who
se r ves as
assis tant to
OiancclJor Jay Noren. said the
merger wiU consolidate power.
Peterson said the merged
system bas the pmcntial to
arrecl
change
in
the
legislature, and he sa id he
would like to see Nore n
become a key opinion leader
in the state .
Enhancing the strength of
Noren 's opin io n is also an
obj cc ti ve recommended by the
H E B ·s Comm uni cation and
Advancement Task Force.
Angelo Gentile, SCS Public
Relation s direct o r and a
me mber
of
th e
Communciat io n
and
Avancement Task For ce.
spoke
abo ut
the
recommendations and asked
members of the sys tem 10 s1ay

from Page 2 - - - -

informed of the issues.
on this exists no w," he said .
Gen 1ile sa id he doc s no t Members of the sys tem need
beli eve spreading the word to . get in vo lve d with the
aho u1 the mer ged s ys tem , dec is ion ma.king proce ss
which is fo rmally titled the before policies arc imposed oo
Minnesota State Co ll ege and them. CCW13ughtoo said.
Universilies, will cau se
BlaisdcU said students who
individual member s of the were poorly informed abo ut
Forum Day los t a valuable
system lO lose their identity.
''I'm not really lhat wcrried opportunity to get involved.
"Without any exp lanation
about that issue of idcnt..ity," be
sa id . .. , think student s will for it, it is a teacher workday.
c.ontinuc to cbcx>sc to enroU in (Srudents) could have rcccivc.d
sc hoo ls. They rea lly don ' 1 a 101 of information had they
choose a syste m to become known (forum Day) was for
them. "
invo lved in."
Ho wever. Blaisdell said he
Michael Connaughton, dean
of SCS Coll ege of Fine Ans did no( gain any new answers
and Humanities and a member to hi s qu estiom about wh a t
of the H EB Academic Affairs will happe n o nce the merge r
Ta sk Force, said the time to takes place
gel involved in de signing the
Anothe r lJ ni vors it y Foru m
missio n of SCS is no w, so that Da y is p lan ned for SC'S
when the merger lakes place facu ll y. staff and stude nts on
that
mi ss io n
can
be A pril 1 3, sa id Ba rbar a
G rac hek , \" ice pre s id e nt for
maintained.
'The time to ha ve influence Academic Affairs .

Read and Recycle C11il'ersity Cbro nicle

Celebrate
Black History
Month1994

Ill, :',

Tuc~day Feb . 8
Rita Marley, Queen of
Reggae
A

cclchnlJoo ol Bob

Marlcy·1 Wonb. Mw1c aDd
L< g,cy
l~wu1Hall

Wrdoudn Feb 9
Mark Cryer'• Act IA Theatre
Con1>4ny

No Other People
~ ~ ~ ~ =·oool
Amcricuu' ~gle_10
dilcrinuO&t.ioa
ud $eg~gatioa.
10 a.m. • A1wood UUk

OYCl'"COO"IO&

Th..,.

Monda)· Fch . 14
Daughters of Africa
Presented by Mtxed Blood
Theatre Company

Wrdnredu· frh 16
A Converutlon with John

Wkteman and Toni Morrison
10 ■ .m.

Thuadar Feb l 7
Rev8nHKI Jerry McAfee
-O,urcfi•1r~ 1oauu

urf:>&n Ama-tcaH
II LJn. •AlwooclUUJt

ID

Th,..,..

I'o~::~n t~fhcJ~r:BlackColor

·=<Jnack>u ■ neaa

In

Amerlca
TO~

Sam Butler and a Roal
Deal
1
Alrie,,..n AuW;ocan O&uicaJ
Music CGJcmbk: fe.&turulg
~luc.s,,oul and gcspel
7p..-.•A1wuodLR,-

Ihundav Feb 24
Benjamin Hooks
FOfmef ncxutiw: dindor

of lhcNat.iOflaJ AJ,oci&tioa
forlhcAdvll.llO"rnt.,1td
Color0d l:'ooP(c (NAACP)
7 ~.•Skwu1ffall
Asdkorlt.

~e~ffi!g~t~
~

Sunday

1!!P..~unslhe-,juJ.ityof
Atricu-Amencaocutnre.· .v....-f,
10 ....

A~'i:tff..!.';!'r. ~• Making

of a Movement

~~~~J.catcr
.. d the American theater.
thu oblccvu for
iJ DOIi
~ lo

°""·

UJue".H• Nr,,,• fo,t

10 ....

Corrections
o urr...,.;1y Chronicle will com,ct all em,rs occumng in
its news columns.
.
H
find a problem ~h a slOf'/ - an """' of fact or a
point req<iring clarif,catioo-please cal (612) 255-4086.

Joo

Tur,day t·ch 1s
A Convenatlon with Alice
Walker and Gloria Naylor
10a.m.

Fo, morr information. roll Mitwriry
Sn.dn11 Prosmms 111 ]j.S . ]/ .~I
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COMMENTARY

EDITORIAL BOARD:
HEIDI L. EVERETT
SANDY ROONEY
JESSICA FOSTER
KELLY JOSEPHSON

Editorials
To all a good night

Forum Day on
campus: a parody
'Twas Forum Day o n campus. and all thro ugh
Atwood, not a student was stirring. Academicall y
bad o r good .
The stude nts were nestled, all snu g in their beds.
While images o f spring break danced thro ugh their
heads .
Admini slrat ors and faculty, in Atwood they were.
With hopes that students would come meet and
confer.
But the chai rs remained empty, in rows all
aligned. While five-digi t incomes hoped of answers
to frnd .

Politics rule funding
by Owen Zlmpel, Guesl essayist

With Bess in his three-piece and Simpson at mic,
the merger and self-asse ssment were topics to like.
But in the ballroom, there wasn ' t a clatter, fo r
SCS students chose to ignore the matter.
They abstai ned from input. Opted not to clash .
In stead. they lay dormant afte r a w ild night' s bash.

But talk still flew from wall to door. Don ' l merge!
Converge! Can students learn mo~?

"

Ec hoing through hallways and dowi> the stairs.
there was talk or advising, enrollment and rares.
And most o f the staff claimed, whe n wal king 10
the car, " We' re glad we work fo r students . Wit..h o ur
help, they' ll go far."
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II is an unfortunate fact
that sometimes United
S tatcs colleges become
the venues more for
political activism than for
higher learning.
U nfon.unatcly, thi s is
also becoming the case
for SCS. ·
Since I have been on
Student Government I
have noticed a di sturbing
trend .
Academic clubs have a
diffic ult time gelling
funds, but if the group is
"politically correct'' and is
ask ing for money, the
request sai ls right
through.
Early this year when I
was first involved with
Stude nt Government, we
passed a $1 ,000 request 10
put up a photo of "multicu hurcd" children
playing.
II passed rather quickly
and quietly considering
we we re talking about
$ 1,000 of students'
money.
• Later, when the
Computer Club came
before us asking for a
couple of hundred dollars
because two me mbers had
aucndcd a national
confe rence, they were

" Since I have been on
Student Government I have
noticed a disturbing trend "
raked over the coals for
weeks before t..hey were

standing committee to
have two chairpersons.
reimbursed.
If honoria for
Recently, the C hemistry chairper.;ons is sci al $500
Club came to us for a
per quaner next year (it is
computer, and as it was
possible), and both chairs
explained it seemed like a , of this committee are paid
reasonable rcquesL
(al so a possibility as now
The requ~t was large,
wrinen), this action could
however, $2,295 .
cost SCS students $3,000
Discussion and
a Y~~l is{f that
deliberation seemed
appropriate.
committee bas no
This too ended up
expenses other than
being a long and trying
honoraria all year process fo r the rcqucsLOrs. which is not likely.
Last week, at our JQ.n.
"Cultural diversity" arc
27 meeting, a possib ly
powerful buzz-words in
even more expensive bill
the hand s of the
was almost railroaded
"politically corroct."
through befo re it was
Students ' voices also
i ntroduccd !
can he powerful at our
The bill would have
open gallery Thursdays.
created a whole new
We meet at 6 p.m. in
student govern me nt
Atwood's Voyageur.;
commit Ice.
room. Come and speak 10
This commi ttee, while
us about your feelings on
on ly margi nal ly
thi s. Remember, it is your
necessary, would have
money!
take n the exclusive
honors or bei ng the o nl y

Free speech based in our opinions
The Jan. 28 edition of Univtrsi1y
Chronicle contained a lcuer defending the
cartoon from an earlier cdilion which had
ridiculed lhc "Christian Right." This

wri1er said she believed ~all people have
the rig.ht to voice their own opinions, if
those opinions arc voiced approprialely in
a non.violent manner without causing
physical harm.'·
I agree. Clearly, a university must be a
communily where all can express their

opinions without fear of repercussion or
intimidation. Limitation of free
CXJression has been one of lhe most
disturbing clcmcnu of political

manipulation on contemporary
universities.

However, it is still easy 10 be a bit
suspicious. One cannot help but wonder if
the defense of free speech would be so
spirited if lhc target of the bigotry had
been anyone other than conservative
Olristians. Would equivalent bigotry
expressed agains1 women, minorities or
homosexuals be defended as forcefu lly?
We do have a good deal of evidence of
a persistent double standard: the rules of

the game are quite different for groups
liberals do approve of than for those they
do not. Aimed at women. minorities or
homosexuals, negative opinions are
..destructive expressions of ha1e" which a
university works to e liminate; aimed at
the religious, tht'.y are fret speech which a
university works 10 protect.
Indeed. o. nice example was last year's
statement from the social work
depanmcnt on "attitudes toward gay and
lesbians people," which rather easily said
all oppression is "horrific" and went on to
attempt to establish an oppression againsi
religious students so extreme the
university was threatened with a lawsu it
by a group of si:,; national c ivi l rights and
religious freedom organizations. including
the American Jewish Congress. the
American Jewish Commiuec. the
Ouistian C.Cmer of Law and Justic.c and
the Minnesota Civi l Liberties Union. In
the process of trying to stop a Mhonific"
discrimination. this depanmcn1 blithely
committe.d a discrimination of its own so
extreme it called down this extreme
national action .

But, thC bigotry 1s not limited to SCS.
Stephen Carter's 'Toe Cu lt ure in
Disbclier· (Harper Collins, 1993) is an
effcc1ive analysis of the ways in which
our culture expresses pcrsis1ent bigotry
toward religio us people. Caner shows we
will indeed 10lcrate people's religions, as
long as they do not take them seriously or
try 10 make them apart of their public
hvcs: al the same time liberals insist I.heir
\'alues must be the very basis fCM' their
public lives. and ours as well .
On a smaller scale. in the Jan . 21
edition of I.he Wall Stru1 Journ.Dl. Dennis
Prager analyzes some of lhc bigouy
embedded in currenlly accepted media
language. One example is that we oflCn
sec the phrase "religious ex.trcmisC but
the phrase "secular e:,;trcrtJist" does not
eJ..ist: according to the current media one
easily can be too religious, but it is
impossible to be 100 se.cular.
Or when the re ligious complain of
funding for offensive an or boycou
offensive television sbows, they are being
Mcensors.··
When Hollywood actors and gay

activisu boycOlt Colorado, they arc being
"social acuvists ."
When the reltgi ous aucmpt to pass
laws reflecting their values, as with
restrictions on funding of obscene art. it is
"imposing their values" or "shoving their
values down others· throats," but when
liberals pass laws renecting I.heir values
- such as allowi ng gay and lesbian
couples to adopt children - it is simply
"doing the right lhing."
So. ii is c learly rigbt we have 10 defend
a univcrsit1 where all opinions can be
expressed and considered. even the
opinions of bigoo who many find
dist.astefu1 . But it would be comforting to
be able to believe the university would
apply this principle equally, not just to
the !rinds of opiniom liberals currently
enjoy or the kinds of bigotry they
panicipatc lD .

Jack Hibbard
assistant professor
English

Take another look
at 'blind' psychic
entertainer
After the evenin g's entertainment wilh alleged
psychic Robert Channing, I knew I had been
"bad" by a series of skillfully performed tric ks.
Ye1, a bafficd s1udent sitting next to me was
relieved to find in me an unders1anding.
skeptical car 10 listen and process her questions
with.
For the naive, vulnerable . gullible. curious
dabblers. Channing and other psychic
"entenainers" o f magic and ESP push the ir lim ilS
of skepticism, leading them into the category of
"believers."
People searching for answers will believe
anyone and can be fooled easily by
manipulations.
They might faH in10 the hands of powerhungry cull leaders (as I once did) and waste
many produc ti ve years serving deceptive causes.
believing they have found the uJtimatc truth.
We all have watched the horrors of Jonestown
and Waco as hundreds of fo llowers died under
mind-control systems.
My a dmonition 10 "believers" is to check
some books on magic out of the li brary, get a
second opinion, and most of all , think for '
yourself!
Anyone can, with enough practice, develop
the ski ll to 11ppear 10 have psychic o r magic
powers.
People claiming to have psychic powers have
never created anything new in this universe and
they all have o ne thin g in common - they al l
get richer al the e:,;pcnsc of millions of
uosuspccting victims - !heir audiences and
followers!

Anne Grether
SGS graduate

Students subjects of research
Most of my courses at SCS have
had teachers who gave solid notes .
I feel the best way to le arn
something is 10 listen 10 a good
teacher e:,;plain it. My biology 20 1
c lass is based On diffe rent
principles.
At the beginning o f the quane r,
the s tudcnL<; o f the class were
given the Meyers-Briggs Typ:
Indicator. a personality profile.
We then were placed in o ur
respective lab groups ba~ upon
the resulL<i.
As the quarter progressed. two
things became apparent. Hrst. the

smdents o f the class are subjects of
the instructor's research of
a lternative teaching methods .
Second. the presence of our
groups is 10 compensa te for the
lack of lecture li me spent i.."l>vcring
bio logy.
·
There is real ly no reason to dro p
the c lass. I am lcammg some
biology (we have a very good
tcx1book).
Nevertheless, had I known
earlier whal the class was like, I
never would have registered for it.
Most. if not all , of my
classmates feel we should not be

paymg for a cla~ nobody is
teaching .
1 ask that s1udcnts be infom~d
of which classes subjec t them 10
the instru ctors· rc!;Carch.
SCS could learn a lesson from
our fedc raJ government here. A.<;
w ith any ethical srud y. all human
panicipants should volunteer

Danny Terwey
junior
chem istry
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spring and continue until this
---=--✓ ~\

-.

L ...i#~~"

reconstruct.ion.

fall, said Tom Luu.. executive

"I became a bcliCver," be

dircclor of the downlown
councU.
'The plans will be reviewed
b y the clly planning
com.mision Tuesday, with a
public bearing anticipaled by
the cod or lhl.s mootb.

saJd . " It's not because I was
wrong. It was not becau se
someone else was right . It
was
becau se
of
the
ttcmendous deliberations."
The len o wn s Thelen
Advertising , one of the

Under dircclion of Dale
Nelson of Liberty Savings

bloc.k's several businesses.He
said the project will not help

Bank, the task force ha.s been • or bu.rt bis business but will
reviewing changes to lbe mall be a nice feature.·
si.ncc August. Lutz said.
"It's dcftnitdy going to be
A November survey of (;TS an
enhancement
for

business owners indicated

Wha t it is
th a t dwelleth he re
I know not
but my h eart
is full of awe a nd
the tears trickle down.
Saturdlly· S· )Opm.
SuDd.ly 9 u n. . 11 U a.m , lprn

Ch~~~l
Newman
\..enter

GJ

c'"'A=rHOl=oc=CAM==P\J~S M
' INISTRY

Mal A E~ 1111 U l•l161

OO'ior2'1 · J160
:'lolor"11lNldt110tU 1-Hll

tbat 001 of 141 responses, S4
percent favcwcd removing lbc

mall , while 26 percent

downtown , .. Thelen said.
'"That could mean inacased
propcny wes, but we won't

opposed removal.

mope."
"It's bard lO lhink of a city

Mall Germain business
owner Mark Thelen bas
changed bis stand on the

without thinking of Its
downtown," be said ... St.
Ooud has a great downtown,

PASSPORT
PHOTOS
10

photos for

$10

University Cbro11icle

13 Stewart Hall
For an apJ?<>lntment,
call 255-4086.

aod it can be a lot greater."
The block also is home to

othc. r

establlshmenls

lnducling McRudy's Pub and
the Federal Building.
Most of Mall Germain was
oonsuue1c<1 in 19n. The $1.4

millioo mall was funded
through special assessments,
state aid and Housing and
Redcvel opmen1 Authority
funds, said Stephco Gaetz,
assistant city eogincet.
It s upkeep is managed
through the public works
department and the parks
departmcnl
Chy Engineer

John
Doleotz estimates the
reconstruction costs will be
paid in 10 years through
paddng meter revenue.

"111mtfrom
houseto~
gett~ !ll1Y food or
clothes they
11ouldiri1tme.
Then Ihair~ it all
ou11ow~

A.Ccepted at
more schools
than you vVere.

It's everywhere
you want to be
C Vlu U 8 A. Inc; IQ9+

~mthe
neigliborhood.,,
hl.,_,,

h:t ft""h°"d~i.-b

~o.g~n:~_,~,,
A"!J(O

.WM:i:a.-,~rn,i,:nrJl!O

plrlui~fv1J"'¢dn/.J
,_., lo,n:i ct u:,:drg ~ ai,tnJ

.. ________
f ) I\JINIS(lfl .lC:1 11

No means No.
Not now means
no. I have a
boy/girlfriend means
no. Maybe later
means no. No thanks
means no. You're
not my type means
no. S•@!! off means
no. I'd rather be
alone right now
means no. I really
like you but...means
no. Let's jusr go to
sleep means no. I'm
not sure means no.
You've/I've been
drinking means no.
Silence means no.

DATE RAPE:
Not
understanding
no.

/

isPORTS
~

A long four years

r·

Two seniors looking
for strong finish
by Nikki Rlnderimecht
Staff writer
SCS women's bask etball co captains Queen Wil son and Sara
Ccpck are about to hang up their
uniforms.
But unlike some of t.beir fellow
teammates who have quit or

transferred over the recent years,
they will leave because lbeir four
years of eligibility i.s up.
After this season, Wilson and
Cepek will hne fini shed a

roUercoastcr career with the Husky

basketball team . They credit the
program for giving lhem an
education (via scholarships) at
SCS. Both :tre majoring in physical
educatioo with minor.; in health and

coaching . "It's a nice sc hoo l,"
Wllsoo said. "'J like the inscructors
and lhe classes."

"It' s been a struggle," Cepck
agreed. "But I figW'C, if I can make
it through lhi s, I can make it
through anything in life ."
They also credit the program for

giving them lessons jn life. "We
haven't had a really fgood season
for the last four years," Wilson
said.
Cepek and Wilson began playing
bas ke1ball at a young age. " I' ve
been dribbling lhat ball since I was
a little lcid," Cepek said. She was a
19go graduate or Lincoln Hi g h
School in Wisconsin Rapids. Wis.
The basketball team won 1be
regional championship for lbe fint
time ever wbeu Cepek was a junior.
Ccpek is also the all-time leading
scorer at Llocoln.
Wilson graduated rrom North
High ScbooJ in Minneapolis in
1990. In her junior year, North

7A

High won the Minneapolis Ci ty
Conference basketball Litle. As a
senior. W1.l.son averaged 22 points a
game . She also excelled in track
ber senior year by placing ftrSI a1
swe in lhe 800-meier relay race.
Bolb Wtlson and Cepek decided
10 come to SCS in pan because of
the long- s1anding s ucc ess 1he
women's baskelball program bad.
lronically, they have won only
18 games in !heir rour-ycar careers.
On the coun.. Wtlson and Cepek
lead the Huskies in different ways.
Wt.Ison is the quiet leader. .. I like
to lead by example," she said. "'I try
to 1ead by working bard and gening
the job done."
Cepek. on the other hand. is the
vocal leader. 'Tm a hyper, wild
person." she said ... I' ve gol to
support everybody."
Orr the co urt, the baske tball
program affects 1he two sen ior s
difrerenUy.
.. , think about baske1ball all lhe
lim e," Wilso n said . "About the
program, the team .. .I guess I'm a
basketballabolic . I live baske1ball
probably every single minute or lhe
day."
"Basketball is imponanc" Cepck
said. "But not enough to have the
world 1revolve arotmd it. l lhi.nk my
health condition sel5 my priorities
Strlilgbi."

Despite tbe differe nce s. both
bave had to overcome some
adversity on I.be team. Wil son's
playing time bas gone down since
ber freshman and sopbomcrc years.
..If s not easy," Wilson said. Ml
can ha ndle ir someone plays
aheador me and they do well. Then

See Seniors/Page 9

Andr• V.n1C9fflp..-i/Slatl photogm.hper

SCS seniors Queen WIison (right) and Sara Capek go through routing drills at
Tuesday's women's basketba11 .practlce at Halenbeck Hall.

SCS women skaters keep winning
by Joe Johnson
Staff writer
Hockey has rome a long way
at SCS this year.
Not only are the men
enjoying one or their most
successful seasons. bul the SCS
women's ' B' hockey club is also

on fire.
The women skaters have
posted a 19-2-1 record in league
play this year.
The Huskies arc second place
out or 17 1eam s in the
Minne sota Girls Wome n s
Hockey Association. behind the
Thoroughbreds or Minneapolis.
Last weekend. SCS hos ted
three g:nnes at National Hockey

Center. Friday night lhe Huskies
dereated the Greater St. Paul
Pee-Wees 5- 1. Saturday night
SCS lost to the league-leading
Thoroughbreds and feel short by
a score or 4-3.
In Sunday·s rematch , SCS
lassoed lhc Thoroughbreds ror a
6-3 win.
Leading the charge for SCS
was Michelle DeBa..'-C, who bad
two goals. 01.ber scorers were
Jenny Rohrer, Joann Leeman,
Pam Quarve, and Dena
Cam pbell .
Campbell is also one or SCS
top enforcers. MDena likes to
rougb' cm up in the slot so
lhey're afraid to come back ."
SCS player Va.I VanBeusekum

said.
Although SCS bas fared well
against WGWHA teams., it bad
a chancc ·earlier this yea r to
compete with some women's
powerho uses rro~ 1be e ast
coast.
In November. the WGWHA,
in conjunction with local
s upport e rs.. hos ted the All American Tournament a1 th e
new Mariucci Arena in
Minneapo li s. and NHC. where
the Huskies played two games.
SCS wa s derini1ely no t
lacking IOUgh competition in lhc
tournam ent as ii competed
against severa l D i vis ion I
schools from the Ivy League.
Teams lha1 competed in the

tourney , were :
Harvard
University, Brown University.
Danmou1b Uni ve rsi ty. Yale
Un i ve r si1 y. Univer sity o r
M innesota. Univers ity or
Minnesota-Duluth.
the
Minneapolis lhoroughbreds and

scs.

In SCS' first game o r the
lOurney. 1he llu s kie s were
drubbed by Oanmoulh 12-2 at
NllC.
The second contest was also a
blowoul as Harvard blanked
SCS 12-0 at Mariucci.
SCS did pick up a huge win
agains1 th e Gop hers, 12-0 at
Mariucci. With the viCIOf)', SCS
finished seve nlb ou 1 o f e ight
teams.

The Harvard Crimson were
crowned champions or the All American tournament with an
ovenime victol)I over Brown .
With nine games remaining in
th e confere nce schedule . SCS
has a good chance 1.0 conte nd
for first place .
"Were playing really well and
impro vi ng on aspect s of the
game that will mak t! us even
better." VanDeusekum said.
SCS will hOs1 lhc Ultimates
of Minneapolis on Friday. and
lhe Mounds View Mustangs on
Saturday at NHC.
Game time is set for I 0 :4 5
p.m. bolh nigblS.
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Scoreboard
'

Men 's Basketball
Standings

•.,~,

NCC
South Dakota
North Dakota State

,~

Mankato Stat•
South Dakota State
Nortt, Dakota

Northam Colorado
AI.JgJStane.

Momingsidl

~tn:,ka-Omaha

12~
11· 7

,,.
,

4.5

7-10

.,

11-6

3~
3~

WCHA Hockey

Standings
All
15·2

5.5
s-5

5◄

SCS Hu•kJ•

Women's Basketball

...

12~

7- 10
2- 15

Standings
WCHA

NCC

All

North Dakota
North Dakota State

9-0
8-1

\7 -1
15"3

16·2

Augustans

7-2

Soutt, Dakota State

6-.J

14-4

Mankato St.otu

5-4
4-5
J-6

10-6

Northern Colorado
Nebraska-Omaha
South Dakota

13-5

2-7

9-a
8-10

SCS Hus ki•

1-.a

2-15

Mom.-igsiclif

0-9

4-U

M11ne,ota
Colorado College
Northam Michigan

scs Huski.,
W1soonsin

AJaska-Anchorage
North Dakota
Minne90ta•Ouluth
Denver

Michigan Tech

13-6...J
13 •7 •2
13-8-1
11-a.l
12-9-1
9-11·2
8-12·2
7-12-3
7- 13-2
5- 12 -5

A.II

Pts.

\5-6 -3 29
17-7-2 26
16-9·1
27
13-,,8.-3 25
15-10· 1 25
10· 12·2 20
8·16·2 18
9--14-3 17
11-13-2 18
7-17-5 15

-cVn"'•."i'"'J!.'.'"',.- -------- ~~n~•.~•J"~!="'-,.--------- "'~a: :c~.•: :~: .!:1:'21- - - - - - - - - scs 74, North.-n Color.to 52
Soulh Dakota 93, North Dakota 66

Northern Colorado 70, scs 5t
Mankato State 75, Nelmilka-Omaha 74

5CS 9, Air Force S
Minnuota 4, Northem Michigan 2

Mankato State 90, Nebraska-Omaha 80
North Dakota State 73. Morningside 66

North Dakota Stalll 73. Momirigsidt 67
North Dakota 90, Sovth Dakota 62

Colorado Coll9ge 4, MichiQan Tech 2
Alaska•Anchoraga 7. Minn.-Ouluth 6 (OT)

W11COO:!lin 4, North Dakota 1
Donwr 8 , Alaska-Fairbenks 3

Sal, Jan. 29
Nebruka-Qmllha 16, SCS 64

Sal. Jan.. 29
SCS 102. H.bfau-OmllNI 7fl
Nor1tl Dakota 77. Momingside 72
SoYlh Dakota 82. No/th Dakota State 75
Northern Colorado 50, Mankato State '8
South Dakota Stat. 91 . AugustaNI 90

Sat., Jan2SI

Mankato State 59, Northern Colorado 53

SCS I , Ah Fore. 2

North Dakota State 77, Soulh Dakota 62
North C'akcta !M , Moming3tde 52
AugustaM. 85 , South Dakot. State 76

Minnesota -4 , Northem Michigan 2
Colorado College,. Michigan Tech 2
Minnesota-Oululh 3. Alaska-Anchorage 1
North Dakota 5, Wisconsin 4
Donwr 5. Alasll.e -Fairbanks 4

.,,Sc=hed=ue,le:.__ _ _ _ __ _ _ ~Sc=hed=u~I•~-------

Schedule

•ori•

Fri. , Feb. 4

Fri., Feb. 4

Frt ., Feb. 4, Sal, Fab. 5

SCS a1 Womlngsldl
South Dakota Stai. at North Dakota Stale

SCS ■ t Moml~
South Dakota State at North Dakota State

SCS at Nofth•n Michigan

Aog.astor.a a1 North Dako ta

Augustana 11 North Dakota

Mankato State al South Dakota

Mankato State at South Dakota

SCS at South Dakota
South Dakota State Ill North Dakota
Auguster.a at North Dakota State
Mankato State at Morningside
Northam Colorado at Nebraska-Onaha

S:..t, F.t>. 5
SCS at South Dakota
South Dakota $1:D.W at North Dakota

Sal, Feb. 5

Augustane at North Dakota State
Mankato Stata at Morningside
Northam Colorado at Nobraska.Qmaha

S un., Feb. 6

Time could be running out
on the 125,000 Minnesotans
wh o don't realize rhey have
diabetes righ t now .

Make sllre you're not
one of them I Sec your
doc!Or fo r a blood sugar
test. or ca ll us for more
information

Mict,98,n Tedi at Wi,con,in
Colonido College at Alaslul-Anchor9ge
North Dakota al Denver

Sat, i=.b. 5

Every
52 minutes,
another
Minnesotan
gets diabetes.

Ame'rican
Diabetes
• Association~
M ln neso\a Affiliate , In c .

M innosota-Ouh1th at M,nnesola

612/593-5333
1-800-232-4044

Minneoota-Ouluth at Mmnosotn

You s~y you have no ,
money tq go anywhere for
,.;.

SPRING BREAK?
_NOW YOU DO(

Vl!ilera/

Credit

U,ziq_n

Wherever your tra-vels~ake you. we
can \end y ou the money you
need to get 'th ere. -

Let us hel p ·ydii-4get_~ut of
town ttiis·1 -7·I..· , -~ . , .

SPR ~NG BR,_EAK ! ·-~:~~:
1

Minnes_ota Stat~ University Student
Association Federal Cr.edit Unroil-

~-

,,
\.

-:·-

:~'

(>,

\\)\

1'.\I \

I

;·S.tudenls' Serv:ng S1ude nts"
I.'.....

~

.

. l,l)tatcd in Atw°'?)I A 152 Phone 6&\5474
Open Jp:30 to :~{..~ o· ~y th rtl!ftJ<lay

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.11 you didn't sign up for ROTC u • lro,hmatl o r ,ophomoro. you can
snll e•teh up t? ~w eluirmales by •ttanding AJmy ROTC Camp
Challenge.a p,ud six -woek 1um.mo1 eowsa in Jaado11hi p !raining. By
Iha tuna you hua graduated born c:olloga, you ' ll hav., Iha ctedantiab
of an Al-my olfico r.You'll abo hue the ,elf--confidonca and discipline it
take , 10 :rueeeed in college and beyond.

f'ind outmore.Cont&ct Caplain AJan Lundstrom,Eu!manHall
Room 103. 255-2952/3930.
'

~

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARCES? COWGI
COURSE JOU CAii 1JIKE,
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Seniors:
they earn il. But otherwise if I
work hard and I e arn th e
chance to play a ce rta i n
amount of time or start then I
expect to be g iven an equa l
opportunity. I guess I'm ju st
confused by the syst.cm ."
Ccpek has also seen limited
playing time. partly because
her endurance has been down.
Her he alth kept her o ut o f
practice for over a week.
"I know my role," she said.
" I ''Ve put a lot of effort into
this program. I want to be an
example and show (the team)

High-expectations unfulfilled for Cepek and Wilson

what it tak es IO make it
through."
With a 2-15 re co rd . thi s
se a so n is yet ano ther
rebu ildin g one for the Huskies.
For th e freshman and
sophomore s. it is a chance to
gain expe ri ence . But for the
two seniors, lhi s is the ir last
hurrah .
Despi te the losi ng record.
C.Cpck and Wilson do not seem
to have a problem getting
motivated come game-time .
''Playing against learns that
ha ve won the (D i visio n II)

ch ampi o ns h ip sh o u ld b e
moti va ti o n right there,"
Wilson said.
"I s tart off each ga me
figuring we have a chance to
win . I never think we're going
to lose auoomaticaUy."
"I know lh erc's not many
games left.'" Ce pek said . "So
each gam e is imponanL And,
you've go 1ta have fun . If
you're 001 having fun lhen it's
time to hang it up ."
The
SCS
women ·s
bas ketball program was no t
quite what Wilson and 0:pek

cxpcc 1ed co m ing in as
freshmen .
" It didn ' t tum out exactly
how I wanted i1 t o," Wil son
said . "I don ·1 know if it was
the cuvironment. !he team or
just the coaching. I don ·1 bow
what it was."
Ce pek a lso had higher
expectations ...There's a lo t of
things I wanted to accomplish
when I stepped in my
freshman year I.hat didn ·1 get
accomplis~d." she said.
"But a1 least I had a goal . If
you never try lhcn you'll never

from Page 7

know what it's like ."
For Wil son and Ccpck, the
ro llercoa.s1cr ride 1.~ about over.
But both Wil son and Cc pck
wilt no t be di vorced from lhc
s port beca use the y will he
fan s. coache s and playe. s o f
the game for many years to
come.
'TJI be 90 years o ld trying
to play basketball," Wil son
sa id .

"Christ
Our
Passover"
(This will be our Lentell t,heme)

'Wednesday evenings beginning
Ash Wednesday
(communion service)

lEHTEH

6:30 p.m. Wednesday, Feb.23
p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 23
7 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 30

1 senvim 7

' il
Sunday
Winter Olympie Games
Opening Ceremoni es
6- 7 :30 p.m .
Nationa l Hock ey Aren a

Monday
Corncdy Sport z
Bp.m.

Stewart Hall Auditori um
"FREE - tick ets required

Friday
Snow Tubing
4 - IO p.m .. Hillbilly Hill,
Bu s will leave every h o ur fr om
Atwood
Filiru
Aladdin 1 p .m. , Atwood Th ea tre
]1~t Another Gi.rl on the /RT
9:30 p.m., Atwood Theatre

JOIN US!
~ Lutheran Student Fellowship

397 3rd Ave. S.

259-1577

Saturday
Films

Tuesday
Knrao~
8 p.m <~bn-y'Nit c-C lub

Spacious & Affordable
Apartments For Summer & Fall

]wt An.other Girl on the IRT
7 p.m. , Atwood Theatre
Aladdin 9:30 p .m. , ,Atwood Th cutrc

Dan ce

Wcdnc.da{
........._
Denni11 Barri e
( ··
"Beyond Mapplethorpe: The
Culture Wars Continue"
V
8 p .m, Stewart Hall Audit95ium
FREE - ti~k, u required ..

Th~;:; I

FILMS ~
~ ··1
Jwr Anoth~,· Girl on the 1ffr'
~·:twood Theatre

~O p.m. Atwood Theatre

--Cinnamon Ridge - -

S'l"w•B-;J\
Almounccmcnt of Ja ck and ii.JI Fro-'t
anB th'c~First Annual Wint er Olympic
,C:ame.!I Participation Awarcl
9 - Midnight. Atwood Ballroom ,,....._\.
FREE - tickcu i'eq.Jred
·. -"

"' Large 4 br. & 2 bath

"' Launcty facHl11es
Q

Ticket.I ovoilobU o; ·,he Un.i1-•er1Uy P~om
Boord office in AMC A.I JS or cc,._U 255-2205.

"' Tanning bed
Extra~ space

"' Mlaow!MI

... Ceiling fans
"' Air. ca ldtlol Ii 19

Q

1501 S eventh Ave. S.

]!I PA!'~~~1~Yr:~~~JfT

<~ .
-J

Dishwasher

"' Prlva1e par1dng

./,
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Phi Chi Theta ?
Whal do the do?

~7-b-.JAYS

-lo hey, SA"e n1e

Lease Your 1994-95
Apartme nt Be fore S pring Bre ak
For As Low As $ 167/m.o nth
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l-~-488-9887.
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CHECK US OUT!

'SPRING

If you'd like to find out more about
Phi Chi Theta, please attend one of
the information meetings.
4p.m., Feb. 8&9

BREAK ~ 251-1814
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Diamond Engagemmt Rings
Central Minnesotas Largest Selection
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Present this coupon with your SCSU Student l.D for:

Special 33% off
the regular prict of any diamond engagement ring
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Speaker kicks off SCS
Black History Month
by Michelle Wallin

social se,vire
systems and special

" An Evening with Julia Hare, Ed. O."

education

introduced Black Hisu:ry Mootb lO SCS
Monday night in Stewart Hall Auditorium.
Hare is an educational psychologist and

programs have
taken their toll on
minority children .

motivational specialist from San Francisco.
Sbe is also the co-author or several books on

..Now lbosc
schools have
become killing
fields, she
citplained. To keep

the black ramily, including "Bringing thr
BI.act Boy to Manhood" and ..The
Eooangenxl Black Family."
"She's powerful. she doesn't bold back no
matter who's in the audience," said Shannon

families healthy,
Hare said. she

Brown, SCS sopbomcre and member of the

believes children

Council or African American Studenu.
Brown beard Hare speak last year at a
..:onvcntioo in Lawrence, Kan . .. , am very

they belong to
something. Sbc

e~citcd." she said about Hare' s visit to SCS.
.. I have got to be strong and state the
things that need to be said." Hare declared in
hc:1' introduction. At lhc start of her sp:ecb.
Hare spoke to the black women and men in
the audience. She listed some of the
problems both groups currently are facing
and also named some things they can be
proud of. She then asked the audieoce 10
push back everyday thoughts for the night
and give her their full attention.
Hare pointed out the theme of lbis year's
Black: History Month and examined "What
have we leamed7 What have we forgotten 7"
Acrording to Hare. one or the factocs
threatening the black ramily is the shortage
or blade. males in col lege. She stated there
arc five 10 siI b lack remaJes for each black
male in college . This siruation contributes to
wha.1. Hare calls the "SucccssfuJ 8 lade
Woman Syndrome."
Hare also discussed the topic or interracial
dating and marriage. She gave some reasons
as to why some blacks date outside tbeir

race.
According to Hare, critical flaws in some

need to reel like

staled social

service programs.

especially roster

care, should be
lodced a1 more
closely to see

P• ariabaM/Stal photographer
wbctha cbiklrco' s
Dr. Julia Hare spoke to SCS students about cultural dl--'ly
cultural needs ~
and the Improvement of social systems within our nation.
being met. "'How
to memorize."
many or yoo arc old enough to remember
Ray Shorter, SCS senior, 5.rud Hare's visit
wbeo parents were OOI afraid to discipline
provided spiritual empowerment roc blBcls.
their c.bikircn she asked the audience.
"It
will heJp us to keep our black family
Afla speaking for about an hour. Hare
intact. We arc to use what we have lcamcd IO
aruwcrcd questions from the audience. She
move
forward," he said.
encouraged audience mcmbc~ to sci goals,
.. A powerful, dynamic speaker who knows
especially when dealing with multicultural
•
bow
10
put information how it really is, "
diversity. ..You can'1 just wish ror it to
Clara Ardister. SCS sophomore. said about
happen. you have to make it happen ." She
Hare. Ardistcr said she wouk1 remember
stressed the impanancc of setting goals
Hare's inramation on interracial dating the
reg~ess or achievement.

r

She ~ encouraged blacks to
cooununte.alc. get involved in student
government and slrive for community
involvement outside lbe classrocms. "When
you educaie people, you educate them to
l.hink; When you train people, you tram !hem

mosL

World Book F.ncyclopedia. 1.bc American
Un.iv<nity and the Jwiior Chamber of
Commen:e or Washington, D.C. named Hare
E.ducator or the Year.

/
by Noriko Halllya

======l

Excitement swells f<r
membcn or the SCS Chinese
Swdcnt Associaiion as they
celcbralC lbc long-awaited
Chinese New Year al 6:30 p.m.,
Feb. 5 in Atwood Ballroom.
125 students wilh Chinese
ancestry rurrcntly study a1 SCS,
accord.ing to Roland Fischer,
the dircaor for international
studies.
CSA will pescnt cultural
boolhs, a New Year's dinner.
rultural performances and
drawings.

The maja presentations include the
cultural booths and the lion dance. Yen
Chan. president of CSA, said. Each
booth will represent a different rulwrc
within China, including Tibet and
Mongolia
1be lion's bead caused me a lot or
trouble." Chan said. When be returned
from China last summer. be brought
back an authentic celebration bead,
worth S.500. for this weekend's
restivitie.s. Because it was packed in a
threc·by·lbree r001 Sony TV box, the
cusiam omcials in Los Angeles
stopped him.
Actually, the Chinese New Year fall s
on Feb. 10 this year according 10 the

Chinese caleooat. Chinese New Year
begins with the second new moon after
the wi nier solstice. wbicb occurs
between Jan. 21 and Feb . 19. Fischer
said.
The current rorm or celebration
originated during the Tang O:,-nasty.
A rang emperor drcamOO or a limlike animal saving hi.~ lire rrom a
monster one night The emperor then
made the lion a talisman symbol which
lat.er deve loped into the New Yc.ar ·s
lion dance.
CSA will hos! 350 people for this
year's celebration. Tickets arc $12 for

faculty. S8 ror students and S5 for
children.
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Strong acting propels ithn
It has to
bard for
I beHollywood

to keep
coming up
with new
ideas ror
murdermysteries
and

ENTERTAINER AUDITIONS
Vallcy1a1r Far111ty Arnuscmenl Pa,k Is loo l-. 1ng lor 64 singer/
dance,s . u1sl1umc11Iahsls. body ctl;uac lers and sound/light
1ed I111c;ians IOI IIs 1994 season

Aud~ion at any of the following sites:
Jan. 22: St Olaf College N01H lt1eld MN
Feb. 4 : lJnrv ol Wisc - Eau Claire . W I
Feb. 5 :

Unrv ol Wi sc • Stevens Po1nl . WI

Feb. 9 : Unrv of Not thern low:i • Ceda r Falls. IA
Feb. 10 : Unrv o! Minn - M inneapolis . MN
Feb. 12: H;u11htlC Unrv - St Paul . MN
Ca llbacks for Singers/Danc ers :
Feb. 13 : H amhne Univ SI Paul . MN

thrillers.
1be lat.est
Hollywood thriller with a 1wis1
is "Blink," starring Madeleine
Stowe. Okay, it is a murdermystery/thriller, and it has its
own unique twist. but is it
1 interesting e nough 10 hold o ur
inLerCst?
Yes! This time the main
character (Slowe) regains her
sigh1 afier several~ just in
time to be lbe ooly witness to a

I

~~ ~ ; : : ;o:;r if
1 It ends up being a quasi-

Ca ll Live Shows at (612) 445-7600 or (800) 837-5717
!or audition req• mernenl s and li mes

YaLLeyfair{f
Shakopee, Minnesola
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In recognition of su roivors
of sexual assault, CAASA
(Campus Advocates
Against Sexual Assault)
is distributing ribbo"ns to
those concerned about
sexual vio(ence.

Visit our carrousel in Atwood
Monday-Thursday
11.ooa.m. - 3:oop.m .

()I'

CAASA is co-sponsoring

a safe sex and saf e
relationships da;,ce

at the Quarry on
7bun;day February JO
900pm - JOOam

~

I

-~ '

For furth er information, call the
Women's Center at 255-3995

~
• I

l
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runny, IOO. She is a much more
colorful and humorous character
in this film , ru compa.rc.J to
some of her more sen.ow roles
in " The Last or the Mohicans"
or .. Revenge ." lf you are only
ramiliar wi~ her in those types
of roles, it is a pleaunt suprisc
to see her cracking jokes in this
film . Stowe is really bcc001ing
one of Hollywood's mos1
in1eresting actors.
In .. Blink." S towe plays
Emma. t.bc smart-ass,
independent and confident
violin player who happens to be
blind. Aft.er being blind sinct
the age of 8. she has an
operation and regains her sight
Of course lbe run st.arts when
she secs a murder, and the
police have to prouxt her.
Aidan Quinn plays the
f:~:~~:gur1:t~~{to

mention becoming Emma's love
interesting thriller with enough
inlCresL You might remember
new twists mixed in with old
him from "Benny & Joon" or
formulas to keep audiences '
.. Slakeout." Like S1owe. his role
intere.sl up and oot insult lheir
is also different from his past
intelligence . During much of the .. wcrl: . He plays a macho. hardfilm. however, Stowe's
line dftective dc.lcnnincd 10 pul
wonderful perlormancc
his criminal away (something
ovcrs.hadows the plOl. At times
we have seen many times
you are too busy watching her
befc.-e).
to care about the plot. She alone
His character is also a smartmakes the film won.hwbile.
ass. so thef" relationship wcrts
This is Stowe·s first
out wcU . Quinn's performance
headlining performance, and she is fine, but be is 001 anywhere
deserves some credit. Not only
near a\ in1eresting or absorbing
is she believable. buts.be i\
as Stowe's characfer.

Beyond lhc actors'
performances. another plus
about the fi lm is its look and
fee l. Due 10 very sporadic
lighting, much of the film is
dark and hazy, wh.ic b give s it a
moody and strcsSful
atmosphere .
Also, viewers see the ac tion
through r:mma's eyes with
subjective camera angles for
much of lbe film . This
tcdmique works absolu1el y
wonderfully. lmages floa1 in
and out of focu s in front of her,
creating lo15 of tens ion , because
we know what is there, and she
doe.~ oot.
lbe one overused clicbf the
movie falls prey to is lhe aspect
of a serial killer. Does every
murder-mystery have to have a
serial kille r who kills women
and eventually comes after the
main character? Also, bow
many times have we scco the
detective fall for the girl? More
than you could probably count
Even if " Blink" does
occa.sionally fal1 into some
ovcn.Jsed storyline and plot
devices. it is stylish eoougb to
keep your attcmioo, and Stowe
is a sheer joy to watch on
screen. You couJd probably say
she saves lhe film. She is no
doubt lhe best aspect of the
movie. All in all, it is not
entirely a bad flick for a Friday
or Sawrday nighL
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1i'S O'.JR 5PO/V7EST MODEL ...

FUEL //fJffTION' A REM< SP:)J/Lf< I
RJ,[/NG STRi!=tS, AND A SPECIAL
( ( X I , ~ FOR

5PffDING 7iCK£TS .

Let's Padre!
Spring Break '94 South Padre Island, Texas

Mental illoOS!I
has wuolog signs, too.

~~~e

Wllhdrawa l from sorla l
ar \lvlllcs Eu t 551YC' anRcr
Thtsc rould bo:- l ht llr sl
wun lng st11.ns o f a mcn lal
Illness. Unfonunalcl)°. most of
u s don·• rccognlu- lht stgns .
Whl r h ts tra1t lr . lltraust
mental Wnc-ss ran be trea ted
In fart . 2 out of 3 pn>pk ""'ho
gd help. ~• bctt r r
Fo r a frtt booklrt abo ut
mrntru lllnrss and IL<i wamlng
111,ens. wrtll'C to or call

Localed on
,
1rop1cal lip
ol Texas. Soulh
Padre Island rs the hottest
Spring Break des11nalron
Lrlerally1

Na1.,,,.,.J Mt"uJl/i-al1hAuo.-iatW11
1• 0 Jkn 11389.
Wosh,n,rto" . D C 20CU I

1-800-969-NMHA.

Lum lo

att

lb~ "'11lint alps.

S e rV I Ce . Ed U Cat O r
vacancy list MEPS: PO
Box 526, Stillwater, MN

J

55082 1-612 • 430- 2005

~;::;a

8arua Mar Resort
..

·: tl)

15 Acres BC'ar hhon!
Spec,al na1ec:
· ror Spring Break. 9,1

Starting at $99.00

~o..
·-·

1-800-292-7502

; (fl
~(fl

BAHIA BEACH CLUB
Hot!! New!! CIUb!!

.....

:~.:.....
~

~o
~~~

t

·-.

Radisson Resort
Spring Break
Party Headquarters
/,r ,. •1 ••<f'l< , llf'1

>.A't'! ·

1(1.t_•f"i·l'i'"'.+'••.p'

l ;1r•"('• , ;r.11n,,j

1-800-292- 7704

1-210-761 -6511

Continental

1-800-1-FLY-SWA

1-800-433-7300

~

1-800-525-0280

FIJlaSouUIPallrtlslanll
,11Hart1111en·s
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(f) Class1hods will not be accepted over the phone.

$ Class~ieds price: Fr'Ve words a line. $1 a line , Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2 .

No1ices are lree and run only tf space allows.
Deadlines: Tuesday noon for Friday editions ; Friday noon !or Tuesday editions.
Class~ied ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewan Hall. FomlS are just inside the door .
~ All classified ads mus1 be prepaid unless an astablished credit is alrea~ in place.
1f Contact Angie Harr'blin at 255· 2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more information.
•
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ht month free one block from

scsu. Can Mike 253-«22.
•-1 BDRM APARTMENTS-

......... $335-S:J.4s•••••••• ..
......... Want More Privacy?• ••···
. ..... .... Get away""'"""•
..... ,,om roorTYTiate blues""''
............. and enjoy......... ...
..... a place of your own! " " "
NORTHERN MANAGEMENT
.......... 255-9262°
00

"

· ··"

1, 2, 3 , and 4 : Nobody has
more. Apartments. homes, and
duplexes of all sizes and prices.
Call Apanment Finders
259-4052.
"1 & 2 BEDROOM
.. APARTMENTS
" Get away from on--can-.,us
"noiso & crowds.
"Our apartments are perfect
" for upper dassmen & students
"wanting quiet, peaceful
" concillons.
''NORTHERN MANAGEMENT
"255-9262.
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom ap1s
and houses. summe r rates.
Southside location . 251-9418.
251 ·8284.

'92 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
"'$390-$400
"Convenient SE location
"on bus!ine
"Carrf)uS Clipper stop every
"20 min.
"Acce~ible & convenie nt.
''NORTHE RN MANAGEMENT
·•255.92s2.
2 BDRM apL availab l e now.
Southskie 4-plex. Near Hockey
Center ; utili ties pald ex cept
telephone. with wi nter dis.count .
Call 654·9803 or 252·8808.
3 BDRM Townhouse. Heat pd.
OW & WID . Gar age parking
included . $600/mo . Available
now 259-8689 .

4 bdnn unit available for Spring
quarter. Cl ose l o campu s .
$190/month per person.
252-9226.
1SUMMER/FAll APTS
"'Variety of locati ons/floor plans
"$89 l o $125 Summer Rates
"$199 l o S235 Fall Rates
"$50 Summer s1orage
"'Security bldg'locked rooms
"Free basic cable
"Reserved off street parking
·•Convenient laundry lacilities
"Microwaves and dishwashers
••Mini-blinds included
"Heat PAID
"CALL TODAY FOR
' 'AVAILABILITY
"SM&M 253· 11 oo

-"$1 SO SHARED ROOMS ......
..... $2 15 SINGLE ROOMS"•"'
"""AU Util~ies lndude<r"'- ' "
"'"6.9 &12 month lea.ses_ ..... ,
' "" 3 min. walk to scsu·"""
NORTHE RN MANAGEMENT
......... 255·9262""' ........
A f•w Wt. Large singles, micro,
NC, Dishwasher, Utilities paid .
Free Cable. S179. Call
251 ·94 18.
A PRIME LOCATION
West. CarTl)uS 11 Apartments
2 Blocks from Hockey Arena
SCSU- minU1es away! 1
NORTHERN MANAGEMENT
255-9262
APARTMENTS , 2 bedroom ,
located so ulh 6th Avenue by
Coborns. Large rooms, prival e
or double: cheap surTVTier, heat
and cab l e paid . Rivers i:je
Properlies , 25 1•9418 or
251-8284
APARTMENT ,
rooms ,
eH\cl enc ies . Special rates lor
1994, $75 tor summer. Cable
TV paid. Dtvv. micro. Rent now
and save money . 253 · 11 54 .
Select Properties.
ATTRACTIVE 4 bd rm apts. in
newer bu ildings . heat & cable
paid. 7 different floor plans. 8
lo c ations . garages , campus
close . E.P.M. 251 -6005.
AVAILABLE: 2 bedroom apts ..
ceap sum mer r ates , large
private rooms. Reasonable Fall:
singles or double rooms . near
SCSU ,
micro wave .
air
cond ilioned,
cable
paid.
Riverside 251-8284 or
251-94 18.
AVAILABLE June. Large 1 & 2
bedroom apt. Bo1h are located
in a house 6 blocks from SCSU.
Quiet!! cau Nancy 255-9497.
BRIDGEPORT.
C lose to
campus . 3, 4 bedroom unit s.
Clean, quiet. Dis hwashe r s,
mic rowaves, !Sundry, parking.
Basic ca ble and heat p ai d .
RESULTS Property Mgmt
253--09 10.
'
CAMPUS EAST .
La rge 4
bedr oo m UNIT S with 2 full
bath s.
E XTRA c losets .
di s hwashers,
microwaves,
laundry. Heat and basic cable
PAID. Garages . RESULTS
Propety Management
253-0910.
CAMPUS Management. super
savings on 12 month lease, J--4
bedroom and efficiencies. Call
NowH 251-1814.
CAMPUS Quarters now leasing
fo'r surrrner & next year. Yearly

rates available. 4 bdrm units
include heat. dis hwasher, NC,
m ic row ave , blinds. C lose t o
ca""us. 515 • 7th St. So.
252-9226.
COLLEGEVIEW APTS .. private
rooms in four bedroom. Heat
and cable paid. Qose to SCSU .
S99 surrvner, $ 199-$209 fall, or
$179· 12 month. Riverside 25 1·
8284. 251·94 18.
.. •• EFF . 1·4 Bed r oo m apts,
$175-260
011
streel
par1dnlfPlug--ins · S15.
259-4841 .
FEMALE subleaser needed
$175/mo. Close to <.:ampus.
Private room.
Friend ly
roorrvnates. Call Kathy at
252· 2155.
FEMALE s ub leaser . spring .
Private
room,
micro . ,
dishwasher, bi -level apartmenl.
c lose. Renl negotiable Call
Jeri 240-8469.
FEMALE to share houso. $195
includes utilities, close to SCSU .
private room. After 5'.30,
251 -8564.
FEMALES to share house
Pr ivate & shared rooms .
dishwasher. garages, parking, &
laundry. On 6th Ave. 251 ·6005 .
r-oR RENT: Spacious 4 bdrm
apt. Cinnamon Ridge Apts . Call
253-0398.
HOUSESM,pt. houses . Well
mainla ine d. -....3 6 locatio ns. 1
bd rfll• 12 bdrm. Outstanding
locations. W/D, FREE par1<ing.
Responsible tenants ONLY. Dan
255-9163, Scotty 252·2052.
HOUSES and apt. houses,
summer/tall. 36 location s. 2
bdrm- 12 bdrm houses. 1 bdrm4 bdrm apts. Also apts in "The
Castle! Dan 255·9163, Scotty
252·2052.
1
HOUSES. Apl. houses, Apl.
Mdgs. 2 bdrm- 12 born houses.
1 bdrm-4 bdrm apts. t 0, 3 bd'm
apts In bldgs. Also apta. in "The
Castle: Responsible tenants
only! Dan 255·9163, Scotty
252-2052.
LAKE George 1 bdrm. $32 0,
large 2 bdrm SA50. Pd. heat ,
water, sewer, garbage. Bask: C
parking, plug--ins. June 1, 1 yr.
lease. 259-8689. New carpets,
blinds, wash/dry.
LARGE , Efficiency, Southside.
S225. 654·8986.
LARGE single room w/private
bathroom & A/C for the o lder
stu dent. Uti lit ies & kitchen
lacilitles inclu ded. 706 . 6th

...

Ave. So. 252-9226.
LARGE sludlo ept s., heat &
cab le p aid, newe r buildings.
ca mpu s c los e. garages &
parl<ing, E.P.M. 25 1-6005.

SUBLET now, Spring Quarter.
Si ngle rooms , eHlciencies, one
bedroom. 25 H 81 4.

LOOKING for female grad to
share 2 bedroom apt. Must like
ca ts.
Choice of master
bedroom. S225/mo. New a pt .
Call Usa O 240-8845 after
5 p.m.

SUBLEASE . Share large 2
bedroom . Fr ee heat , cable ,
parking.
Busllne, security
b uild ing,
balcony,
pets ,
microwave. dishwasher. Tenn is,
racquetbal l, saurfa. Reduced
rent . Available now. Southea:st,
253-4 116.

MALE needed to sublease fully
furnished apt. $188/mo Chris
U 259-0773 .

SUBLEASE 2 bdrm apt. near
can'l)us! $340'mo. Call Mike or
Jon 252-5135.

MALE wanted to sublease in 3
bedroom apt Call Stewart
252•5735

SUBLEASER needed !or spring
quar1er. Private bedroom in big
house . Available immediately.
$150/mo. Call 654-671 1.

METROVIEW APTS .
bedroom. heal and cable paid ,
decks,
dis hwashe r s ,
microwaves. Close to Coborns
and Downtown . Su mmer and
!all, reasonable rates. Riverside
Properties 251·94 18, 251 -8284 .
3 ,4
NORTH
CAMPUS .
bedroom units with decks,
dis hwashers , 1 1/2 ba ths,
laundry, sec ur ity . Heal and
bas ic cable PAID . Close lo
campus. Garages. parking .
RESU LTS
Properly
Management 253-0910.

NOW RENTIPiG summer and
!al\ 4 bdrm apts . Great location,
private r oo ms, double bath .
micro., blinds, central air. Heat
Pai d . Lau ndry an d p arking
avail. 253· 1838, 253· 1320.
OLYMPIC II . Private rooms
near ica arena .
2 bat hs.
dishwashers, microwaves. Bask:
cable and heat PAID. Garages,
ca rport s. AES ULTS Property
Management. 253-09 10.
PRIVATE Room. men o r
women, Immediate opening 1/2
block SCSU. $165/month. Low
Depos it . Many extras, must
see. More Info? 259..ogn.

UNIVERSITY NORTH. 2, 3, and
, bedroom apts.. heat and cable
paid . Near SCSU and Coboms,
decks. dishwashers, mk:rowave,
air con diti oned . Riverside
Properties, 251· 8284 or
251-94 18.
UNIVERSITY WEST II . Large 4
bedroom units & efficiency close
to SCSU . Garages. parking .
secu rity. Heat and basic cable
PA ID .
C le an and qu iet.
RESU LT S
Property
Management. 253·0910.
WINDSOR WEST . 4 bedroom,
unit s .
bi -level
Di shw as hers. m i c r owaves.
sec urity. Heat and basic cable
PAID .
Quiel .
RESULTS
Property Management .
253-0910.
WHY PAY MORE? Studio.
t hr ee & lour bedroom apts ..
r easonably priced,
many
locations & different fl oor plans.
Heat & cable paid. E. P.M.
25 1.{;()()5
WOMEN , ni ce eight bdrm.
house. Keyed, partc:ing, laundry.
Sherri 259·7191 .

RAV1NE apta. for fall. 253-71 16.
SINGLE room s for me n and
women. Heat and cable paid,
newer apa rtments , ca mpus
close. Now and Spring
25H3005.
SPRING Ouaner. single rooms
in 4 bd rm apt. Oquble bath,
central ai r. micro, blinds, heat
and cable pd. S185. 253-1838,
253-1320.
STATEV1EW. Next to dorms on
4th Avenue . 4 bedroom units
with dishwashers. microwaves,
2 showers, bask: cable and heat
PAID. Sec urity and pa rki ng .
RESULTS Property Mangement.
253-0910.

~••iiiiHM
AMERICA'S LARGEST PARTY
at America's New Spring Break
Hot Spot. Top-Name Concerts,
Comedians. and Celebrities. 4
days starting from $99. Need
we say more? Experience the
~Roar of '94a at Lake Havasu.
A.Z. 1· 800-4HAVASU.
CHUCK'S Ba rber s hop . Tw o
barbers, ell cuts. Walk-Ins or
app oi ntment s 251 · 7270 . 9
Wilson SE. Special $6. ROTC
and Guard headquarters.
FREE, Sol a. Loveseat, 2 chairs,
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Feb . 7.
details.

deak. colored T.V. You pick up.
393 ◄210 .

GREEKS & Club• earn $50 ·
$250 for youraelf plus up lo
$500 !or your club!
Th is
lundralser costs nothing and
Iasis one week. Call now and
receive a free gif1 . 1·800·932·
0528. Ext. 65.
Hoity 255-2382.
HELP wilh publish ing thesis .
Free booklet. Call Ron
253-319 1,
OFF•STREET parking $1 0 mo .
253·2107.
PREGNANT? Free pregnancy
le.sling with immediate resulls at
the St . Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Call 612 -253·1962 24
hrs . e day. 400 East St.
Germain St., Ste 205, St. Cloud.
PROFESSIONAL typing using
laser printer. Call Lori
253-5266.

CRlNSE SHtPS NOW HRING Earn up to 2,000+ / month
working on cruise ships or LandTou r compa nies. World travel.
Summer
&
Full-Time
emp loyment available . No
experience necessary. For
more information call
1·206-634-0468 ext . c5681 .
EARN $500-$1000 week ly
stuffing envelopes. For details •
RUSH $1.00 with SASE lo :
GROUP FIVE . 57 Greentree Dr.,
Suite 307, Dover, Del . 19901.
EARN extra money. Deliver the
new U.S. West direct 1elephone
directory in !he St Cloud and
surrounding areas. Beginning
Feb. 23, 1994. You muS1 be at
lea s1 18 years old , have a
reliable vehicle. show proof ol
Insuran ce, and show valid
drivers license . To apply call
(6 12) 654 -1762 or t -800-332 6557 M -F 8 a. m.• 4 p.m.
Product Developmenl Inc . An
equal opponuniTy employer.

SPRING BREAK '114

Panama City Beach, Florida
From: $129
Take the trip 1hat parties
Call Rechel at
Travel Asociates
1--800-558-3002.
STUDENTS • if you have all the
money you need tor college, you
don't need us. But if you need
money tor college , our
scholershlp matching serv ice
can
help you .
Many
scholerahlps are not based on
GPA Of a1hletica. For more Info
send name/ address to : JD
Asso ciates , P.O . Box 1292,
Montecelto. Minn. 55362.
TYPE Papera, Resumes .
Reasonable 253-4573.
TYPING
Term
Pape rs ,
Resumes, etc .
11 years
experience. Reasonable
259-0236.
TYPING: Will do any kind. Call
Val 253-5109 attar 6 p.m.
TYPING and Word Processing.
Term papers, theses. resumes .
teners, etc. Letter quality. Draft
& final copy. Fast aervlce,
reasonable rale, flexible hours,
Call Alice 259-1040 or 251 -7001

@111um»•••
APPLY Todoy.

Siert when you graduate.
Ou r advertising company is
looking for image consc.Ous and
enthusiastic people for all levels
of MktWMgmt. 612-623·9487.
CAMP counseldrs/life guards .
Enjoy your summer outdoors &
make money. Mua1 be 18 &
enjoy children & horses. June
5-Aug . 28 . Contact Little Elk
Ranch, Brower, Minn.
(612) 594-2750.
CRUISE
SHIP
JOBSII
Students needed! Earn $2000+
monthty. Summer / holidays /
full1 i me .
Wor ld 1ravel.
Caribbean, Hawa ii. Europe ,
Mexico. Tour Guides, Gift Shop
Sa les . Deck Hands. Cas i no
Workers, e1c . No experience
necessary. CALL
602-£80-4647 , Ext . C147 .

GREAT opportunity! Wanted a
hard working individual 10 fill a
landlord
appren1iceship .
Flex ible times wh ile in school,
lutl -time after graduation .
Business background a must.
Send resume 1o P.O. Box 445,
St. Cloud, Minn. 56302.
GREAT SUMMER JOBSII
Tracey St. O nje lrom Camp
Walder,, a private glrfs ca~ in
Denmark. Maine , will be on
campus Feb . 11 . 10-2 p.m. in
Atwood .
Looking lo hire
co unselors !or swim ming ,
tennis, landsports , horseback
riding , archery, canoeing,
sailing, end arts & crohs.

HELP WANTED : Par1 llmeEvenlngs , Weekends 15 -20
hours per week . Apply ir.
person Outer Limits, Crossroads
Shopping Center.
LANDLORD Apprenticeship .
Flexible hours . Must be hard
worker. Prefer Jr. or Sr. with
farming/ construction and/or
business background . WIii
evolve inlo Full-lime position .
Send resume: MPM, P.O. BoJt ,
4-45, St. Cloud, Minn. 56302.
NANNIES/CHILDCARE . The
premier agency - 9 years
experience. Families galore!
Over 2,000 placements .0 N.Y.,
N.J., Conn., Pa., & Sunny Fla.
NANNIES PLUS

1-800-752-0078.
NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY.
Experienced aerobics Instructor
to work in local health club .
Must have 25 hrs . teaching
e,cperience. Call Tim:
255-1171,

SUMMER
CAMP STAFF
NEEDED. Our resident ca"l>s
located near Minneapolis end in
Northern Min n. need e Businen
Manager, Asst . Dir., Program
Dir.,
lnlegralion
Spec..
Counselors, Horseback Riding
S1all, Cooks , Wllderness
Tripping Spec ., Lifeguards. To
receive an application &
brochure ,
write
Human
Resoun::ea, Girl Scou1 Council o(
Greater Minneapoli s, 5601
Brooklyn Blvd .; Minneapolis,
Minn. 55429. Or call
(612 ) 535 · 4602 ext. 297 .
AA/EOE.

URGENT NOTICE!
Need
Cash? Earn $300-$500 week
lrom HOME clipping art icles
from your school, local. stale,
and na1'1 newspapers! Earn $3$5/Article Pan Time! Easy work
No experience needed !
Serious
High
Pay in g
Opponunity! Stan lnvnediateti,,!
WRITE : Direc1or. Dept. 106.
P.O. Box 119 16, Ft. Lauderdale ,
Fla. 33339-1916 .

ATTENTION I
Ec onom ics
Association meets every
Wednesday at 12 p.m . in St.
Croix Room .
We h ave
speakers, tours , stock games,
h appy hour and much , much
more .
ATTENTION! Society tor the
Advancement ol Management
(SAM) is meeting al 11 a.m.
Wednesdays in the Sauk-Watub
Room. New merrbers welcome!

WE NEED YOUR HELPI Work
at home to r Stoo s week ly.
Please send sell -ad dressed '
stamped envelope to : P. R.
Enterpr ises, P.O . Box 41251 ,
Minnoapolis. Minn . 55441.
YELLOWSTONE NATONAL
PARK -Recru iter at the MSUS
JOB FA IR lo interview anCI
provide information tor summer
seasonal positions in hotels.
restaurants , and all guest
services on Monday, Feb. 7th ,
from 8 a.m . -7 p.m .. at 1he
MINNEAPOLIS CONVENTION

CAMPUS DFL meets every
Thur sday at 2 p.m . in the
M ississippi Room . A 162 .
Atwood. Ouestions? Call John
a1 240-9266.
CHINESE New Year celebration
by CSA Feb. 5. Good food end
program. Ponion ol profh goes
to charity organizaton. Contact
255-4381 Li. or 255-4375
Shireen.

CENTER. Applica1ions can also
be obtained at Career Planning
& Placement. TW Recrea1iona:
Services, P.O . Box 165,
Yellowstone Park. Wyo. 82190.
406-848· 7 481 ANEOE/M/F/DN
Code 4071.

SUPER twin sottside wa1erbed.
Good condhion. A:1king $100.
656-1460.

JESUS and Satan are pretend.
There
are
many
more 1
mis carria ges
than
le gal I
abortions . Jesus is the greates1
abonlonist. The Christian reich
Is thu s Anll-Chrlst. For some
religious people their fear of
death destroys their life. Since
the requirements to get into
heaven and avokf infinite tonure
)tire contradic1ory, they can never
be..mel. So people could punish
themselves to death or drive
themselves crazy trying to meet
the requiremenl s bu! never
succeed. The men1al hospitals
~and prisons ere full ol Christian
Inmates .
The price ol
Christi anity is insanity. To
believe in hell is lo BE in hell .
The onty salvat ion is unbelief.
0
!~~L~:~~ai~aeb~~ ~o~::i~~~
courage.

IC:

\OTICES

AJESECI lnterna1 ional business
organiza1ion welcomes all
majors. Weekly meetings are
Tuesdays at 4 p .m. in the
Mississippi Room. For more
lnlormalion call 255-2119.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS ·
New meeting Tuesdayo , 4 p.m.
al Newman Center Classroom
C.
All lesbian and bis exual
women i nvitedto a meet ing
sponsored by LGBRC , Monday

Call 654 -5166 for

15

00 you enjoy having tun ? II
Jes , 1hen Jo in the International
Dance Club. Call 255-2517 for
more info!
FREE tutoring tor all SCS U
stuJents. Make an appoin1ment
al l'ie Academic Learn ing
Center. lel us help you make
1he grade. SH 101 - 4993.
HEY Non-Tra:taf Wanna be an
an!? Meelings are Wednesdays
a1 noon in 1he Mississippi Room
in AMC. Join today!
HUMAN Resource Managoment
- Join the Socif.ty For Human
Resource
Manageme nt
(SHAM). Weekty meetings are
Tuesdays from 4 - 5 pm in the
St . Croix Room.
INVESTMENT CLUB meetings
Wednesdays at noon in the
Voyageur room Arwood Center.
JotN the mens nJ<j:,y club. No
experience
neccessary.
Pradice Tues. 11p.m.Halenbeck
F1&lcf'loGse. For info. call
2S3◄ 176.
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SUMMER IN THE BLACK HILLS!
Spend your summer mon1h s wor king in beautiful CUSTER

.1 •

STATE PAR K. SOVTtt DAKOTA. ROOM & BOARD AVAILABLE.

CUSTER STAT E PARK RESO RT COMPANY , operator ol
BLUE BELL LODG E & RESORT, LEGION LAKE RESORT,
STATE GAME LODGE & RESORT , ANO SYLVAN LAKE
RESORT , i s no w acceptin g app lica t ions to r su mme r
employment.
Openings i nclude : c as lliers , cooks,
warter/wa ilres s. host/hostess . housekeepers. bar1enders.
reserva1ions/1ront desk. kitchen stat! . wr ang lers, m,mager
trainees. and night audilors.
To appty, call or wr~e to :
CUSTER STATE PARK RESORT COM PA NY
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~TTfNTION
PRf-BUSINfSS
STUDfNTSI
Yo11 are
REQUIRED to
come lo tbe Student
Seroices Office to
obtain your access
code number
the day before
you are
scbedu(ed to
register.

Advisers will be available
in the Business Building,
Room 123
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Interviews will be held on campus
Tuesday, Febn,ary 8.
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Ou r represenlat i ves will b e in ATWOOD CENTER

Starting Jan. 27,
8 a.m. - 4 p.m .
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